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ABSTRACT Health and safety monitoring of elderly citizens are key to the improvement of their quality
of life, by enabling them to be more independent. This was the general motivation for developing the iSenior
system presented in this paper. iSenior is a wireless embedded system solution for people living in rest homes
that retain their mobility and, thus, move around the facilities and can even go outside. iSenior is a cyber-
physical system solution that currently supports a set of functions like monitoring, alerting, and requesting
assistance. The system has been implemented and is under field evaluation in a real world deployment.
The aim of this paper is to provide information on the main features of the system, including architecture,
implementation details, and performance evaluation.

9 INDEX TERMS Network embedded systems, sensor-based applications, independent aging, healthcare.

I. INTRODUCTION10

Healthcare systems and resources are under the pres-11

sure of high-quality services associated with fast age-12

ing population [1]. In this context, wireless sensor13

networks (WSNs) technology is being used in order to reduce14

the strain on the healthcare sector and at the same time15

improve the quality of life of elderly citizens.16

In this respect, there are several scenarios in which17

WSN-based solutions can help. Some examples are the detec-18

tion of daily activity patterns, the identification of anoma-19

lous behaviours, the monitoring of physical condition on a20

long-term basis or after treatment or surgery, the location of21

people with orientation disorders, the detection of accidents22

such as falls, or even the reduction of people’s isolation.23

This paper describes iSenior, a WSN-based cyber-physical24

system intended for elderly citizen’s support that enables con-25

tinuous monitoring, alerting, and assistance. It allows care-26

givers to access and evaluate vital signs, answer emergency27

calls, localize persons, and detect conditions where a person28

needs assistance. The system is accessible anytime and from29

anywhere, just requiring an Internet or cellular connection.30

The development of iSenior benefitted from the team’s31

experience in the development of several other WSN-based32

monitoring systems, for a variety of scenarios. One of them is 33

described in [2]. More recently, a request for the development 34

of a system to help localize hospitalized patients was the trig- 35

ger for the development of a modular hardware platform [3], 36

which has been used as the basis of iSenior. It should be 37

noted that the system presented in this paper is novel and 38

has not been presented elsewhere. Nevertheless, some details 39

on the used hardware platform [3] are included in this paper 40

in order to allow the understanding of the architecture and 41

implementation of the iSenior system. 42

The aim of this paper is thus to provide an insight on the 43

various issues involved in the development of the iSenior 44

WSN-based solution such as requirements, functionality, 45

hardware architecture, software architecture, implementation 46

options and performance. Consequently, the main contri- 47

bution of the paper is the development, presentation and 48

discussion of a completely new, operational cyber-physical 49

system/application for healthcare support, comprising scal- 50

able monitoring, sensors, smart phones, and/or other wireless 51

mobile devices, and its field trial evaluation. 52

In order to achieve the stated goal, the paper is organized 53

as follows. Section II addresses related work and identifies 54

the differences between the proposed system and existing 55
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ones. Section III provides a functional overview of the sys-56

tem, focusing on its main, distinguishing features. Section IV57

describes the system architecture from the hardware and58

software perspectives. The most relevant implementation59

details are presented in Section V. Section VI provides perfor-60

mance evaluation. Section VII provides the conclusions and61

guidelines for further work.62

II. RELATED WORK63

There have been several research initiatives to study the64

applicability of WSNs to the healthcare application domain.65

In addition industry-led initiatives exist. Both types of initia-66

tives are briefly described in this section.67

The AlarmNet [4] project built an assisted-living and68

residential monitoring network for smart healthcare research.69

Several monitoring platforms were developed to acquire70

patient physiological parameters (e.g. heart-rate, ECG,71

temperature, oximeter), enable activity recognition, provide72

identification and localization, and collect environmental73

parameters. These platforms are based on Telos / MicaZ [5]74

motes with specific add-on boards to support the sensing75

of the various parameters. The communication between76

body-worn nodes and the Internet is made via a base device77

(e.g. PDA, PC).78

The Code Blue project [6] explored the application of79

WSNs to pre-hospital and in-hospital emergency care, dis-80

aster response, and stroke patient rehabilitation. The project81

developed several add-on boards to the Telos platform,82

enabling pulse oximetry, two-lead ECG, activity recording,83

and EMG. The project also developed a wearable platform84

in a compact form factor optimized for medical deploy-85

ments. This platform (Pluto) is based on a redesigned Telos86

with an accelerometer, a charging circuit, and a LiPoly87

battery. The device is used at the wrist and can sense88

movement and support patient localization using beacon89

nodes.90

Mercury’s [7] goal is to enable high-resolution motion91

studies of patients being treated for neuromotor conditions at92

their homes (e.g. Parkinson’s disease, stroke, and epilepsy).93

The project requires several Shimmer nodes [8] attached to94

the patient’s body, each one sampling its sensors (accelerom-95

eter, gyroscope, and/or physiological data), saving raw data to96

flash, and doing feature extraction. The nodes decide when to97

transmit data to the base station considering the link quality,98

energy level, and experiment duration.99

The Medical Emergency Detection in Sensor Networks100

(MEDiSN) [9] project uses WSN technology together with a101

specially developed physiological monitor device (a compact102

mote based on the TelosB architecture) to provide a solution103

that enables to continuously monitor patients’ health condi-104

tions. This device collects parameters such as pulse, blood105

oxygen level, and ECG, and forwards them via a WSN to a106

backend infrastructure that makes this information available107

in real-time to the patients’ supervisors, and also saves it for108

later analysis. The system can be used in several scenarios,109

including emergency rooms, by enabling the medical staff to110

monitor patients’ vital signs and quickly respond to signs of 111

health condition deterioration. 112

Medical Ad hoc Sensor Network (MASN) [10] is a 113

platform, including hardware (based on an enhanced version 114

of the TelosB mote) and software components, to perform 115

real-time collection of healthcare data. The system has the 116

capability of monitoring patients with cardiac disease and 117

makes use of wavelet theory to extract ECG features in order 118

to help the diagnosis process. The platform also supports 119

patients’ localization by using radio signal strength signatures 120

from a set of beacon nodes deployed in the deployment sce- 121

nario. The implemented communication protocol is based on 122

a cluster organization, where patients carrying ECG sensors 123

are grouped in clusters, and the information from cluster 124

nodes is aggregated and relayed to the ECG server. To cope 125

with the security risk of the infrastructure being attacked and 126

to achieve confidentiality of ECG data, the system supports 127

communications data encryption. 128

Industry-led initiatives are also noteworthy. The Continua 129

Health Care alliance [11] is one of the driving forces, by 130

coordinating the efforts in the area of connected health. 131

Their currently proposed standard recommends Bluetooth 132

Low Energy and ZigBee as the core technologies to sup- 133

port wireless communications. Nowadays there are several 134

Continua certified products, which can provide blood pres- 135

sure, weight, blood glucose, body temperature, and pulse 136

oximetery data, among other. 137

There are several commercially available solutions specif- 138

ically developed for assisting elderly citizens. True-Kare [12] 139

is an example. It is based on a configuration portal and on 140

an enhanced mobile phone platform that connects to the 141

Internet and to a set of special devices used for requesting 142

assistance and helping localizing lost objects such as keys 143

or wallets. The system allows the definition of alarms on 144

medication time, user leaving predefined areas (or being lost), 145

and personal agenda-related events (such as visits to friends, 146

doctors, relatives). 147

The previous paragraphs identified the most relevant 148

research and industry work using WSN technology in the 149

healthcare domain. For an in-depth discussion of the applica- 150

bility and challenges of usingWSNs in the healthcare domain, 151

a good starting point is the Wireless Sensor Networks for 152

Healthcare review [13]. Additionally, [14] provides a discus- 153

sion of the WSNs technologies that are used in healthcare- 154

related projects such as CodeBlue, MEDiSN, and MASN, 155

with the goal of identifying the gaps between their capabilities 156

and the requirements of the healthcare domain. 157

When comparing iSenior with the previously described 158

projects/initiatives in the health care domain, several 159

distinguishing aspects arise. iSenior was not developed to 160

be a medical tool, but rather to provide useful information 161

in detecting potential problems with elderly people at rest 162

homes. Although it enables to collect variables such as 163

heartbeat, activity level, and localization, the main idea is 164

to enable alerting in case some unexpected event happens, 165

and not to help diagnose health problems. In this way it can 166
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be seen more as a tool to help elderly people being more167

independent and to assist caregivers in doing their job. The168

system can be used indoor and outdoor, which is another169

aspect that differentiates iSenior from the mentioned projects.170

This enables elderly people to go outside (e.g. for leisure171

in parks) and have the means to alert caregivers in case172

something wrong happens. Another distinguishing aspect173

lies in the localization functionality. iSenior supports both174

outdoor and indoor localization. This allows, for instance,175

detecting when a person enters zones that can compromise176

their own safety. Finally the system provides mechanisms that177

allow the detection of potentially dangerous situations, such178

as falls, and enables its users to request assistance.179

The True-Kare system [12], mentioned above, is also180

directed to support elderly citizens, although several impor-181

tant differences exist in relation to iSenior. The system seems182

to be very simple to configure and use, having an ergonomic183

interface. Nevertheless, it does not support monitoring of184

health parameters, nor does it detect falls. Moreover, it is185

not clear if the system can use local Internet access points.186

It seems to be more a system to help the elderly to be more187

independent and less a system to help the caregivers in doing188

their job, as is the case of iSenior.189

III. iSENIOR OVERVIEW190

The iSenior system presented in this paper was a direct191

request from a large institution that provides rest home ser-192

vices for elderly people. The system should support the fol-193

lowing requirements:194

• monitor and alert on parameters like heartbeat or activity195

level;196

• detect and alert on user potential danger situations, such197

as falls or when the user enters or leaves a reserved area;198

• support an easy-to-use request for assistance mecha-199

nism;200

• support user localization when outside the rest home;201

• operate continuously for 7 days without the need for202

recharging/replacing batteries;203

• compact and light monitoring device, in order to be204

comfortable when used during long periods of time;205

preferably, the device should be carried at the waist.206

The iSenior system is either applicable to foster homes207

for the elderly or to elderly citizens living on their own. In208

this regard, it provides better quality of life and improves209

autonomy. Elderly citizens can move freely, either indoor or210

outdoor, carrying a personal monitoring device called Elderly211

Monitoring Device (EMD)with them. Caregivers can provide212

assistance and monitor elderly citizens’ condition in real-213

time, analyse historic data, localize persons in case they214

need assistance, and be alerted if something requiring their215

attention occurs. The system provides functions to monitor216

health conditions, encompassing data collection and storage,217

alarm management, localization, remote access, several user218

profiles, and auto-configuration. These are briefly presented219

below.220

A. DATA COLLECTION AND STORAGE 221

All the information gathered by iSenior can be visualized in 222

real-time or saved for later analysis. 223

Using the EMD unit, the system can collect information 224

regarding heartbeat, movement, room temperature, and per- 225

son location. All the information is made available to system 226

users through a user-friendly interface. The EMD unit also 227

sends internal state information, allowing the monitoring of 228

the system operation. 229

In addition to real-time monitoring, the system has the 230

ability to store the gathered data in the system database (spe- 231

cific details concerning the data format are provided in the 232

implementation section). This feature allows future analysis 233

of monitored data, either for medical assistance purposes, or 234

to aid in the system’s improvement. 235

B. ALARM MANAGEMENT 236

Alarmmanagement enables one or more variables to be under 237

observation. An alarm can be configured by defining a set of 238

rules or, for some variables, by just selecting a checkbox. 239

If an alarm condition occurs, caregivers are alerted via an 240

SMS message sent to a pre-defined set of mobile phones, by 241

email, and/or by signalling the condition in the system web 242

interface. 243

The system allows the user to concurrently set up alarms for 244

all of the deployed sensors at an EMD. In most cases, alarms 245

are configured by specifying a set of rules for each parameter 246

under observation. Each rule has the following syntax: 247

<rule>:: 248

= <parameter><op><value><duration><schedule> 249

where parameter designates the name of the parameter the 250

alarm rule applies, operator can be ‘‘>’’or ‘‘<’’, value defines 251

the threshold, duration is the time the condition should last 252

(to filter out noise or sporadic signals), and schedule defines 253

when the rule is active. Other important types of alert relate 254

to falls, entering reserved areas, and requiring assistance. 255

Alarms on parameters such as movement index and heart- 256

beat require the definition of personalized thresholds. Despite 257

the existence of sophisticated techniques that dynamically 258

adjust those thresholds according to each person’s historic 259

data, in our case the thresholds are defined with the help of the 260

patient’s doctor. The system enables to define rules according 261

to the period of the day to cope with the diversity of daily 262

activity levels. This approach was, in fact, a request from the 263

institution that commissioned iSenior, and has the advantages 264

of simplicity and, at the same time, of flexibility, as each rule 265

is under the complete control of the person’s doctor. 266

To maintain the proper operation of the system, it is impor- 267

tant to alert on EMD low battery condition and when the 268

central management cannot communicate with an EMD for 269

a predefined amount of time. Alarms can be activated for all 270

these conditions by selecting the respective checkboxes. 271

All the details concerning triggered alarms are saved in a 272

database in case they are needed for future analysis. 273
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FIGURE 1. iSenior hardware architecture.

C. LOCALIZATION274

The outdoor localization functionality is a main component275

of the system as it is essential to provide assistance in case276

any user requires it. The system displays the user location277

and information on its trajectory in real-time, using Google278

Maps.279

D. REMOTE ACCESS280

iSenior is accessible through a portal that performs user281

authentication and provides access to system functionality282

according to the user profile. The system can be accessed283

any time, from any location where an Internet connection284

is available, and using a variety of platforms, such as a285

computer or a smartphone. The user interface adapts itself286

to the capacities of the device being used for accessing the287

system.288

E. USER PROFILES289

The system supports three user profiles: caregivers, system290

administrator and end-users. A caregiver uses the system291

to check and analyse the monitoring data of one or more292

elderly persons and to provide the needed support. He/she293

can also analyse historic data, define alarms, and be noti-294

fied if something abnormal happens. The system adminis-295

trator has access to all the information and is responsible296

for system configuration. End-users are the monitored297

persons.298

F. AUTO-CONFIGURATION299

In order to make the system easy to operate, auto-300

configuration capabilities are supported, allowing the auto-301

matic addition of a new EMD device to the system. The basic302

idea is that when an EMD is turned on it informs the system303

of its presence and characteristics. As a result, the system304

registers the device in the configuration database. Naturally,305

the system also provides an interface for easily assigning306

EMDs to end-users.307

IV. ARCHITECTURE 308

The iSenior architecture is both modular and scalable and 309

takes into account the EMD’s hardware capabilities (i.e. 310

processing, memory, communication, and energy budget). 311

The main hardware and software architectural aspects are 312

presented below. 313

A. HARDWARE ARCHITECTURE 314

Fig. 1 presents a high-level view of the iSenior hardware 315

architecture. EMDs communicate with a central unit (iSenior 316

servers, in the figure) via GSM/GPRS or via a rest home 317

WSN. The basic idea is that, when an end-user is outside the 318

rest home, communication is based on GSM/GRPS, whereas 319

when the end-user is at home the home network supports the 320

communication. 321

Considering that rest homes can range from small to large 322

buildings, the existence of several Internet providers with 323

high service quality, the availability of inexpensive and robust 324

routing equipment supporting WiFi-based communications, 325

and the 7-days continuous operation requirement, a decision 326

was made to have a network architecture based on a set of 327

static nodes called Rest Home Gateways (RHGs), adequately 328

deployed inside the building, that communicate with the 329

iSenior servers via the Rest Home IP Router. When inside 330

the rest home, an EMD node will communicate via an RHG 331

in its communication range. 332

EMD devices are built on a modular platform called Her- 333

mes (Fig. 2) [3] that is based on two interconnected mod- 334

ules (named Pegasus and Fenix) supporting GSM/GPRS, 335

868 MHz radio communication, GPS and RFID localization 336

techniques, and sensing modalities (namely, accelerometer, 337

gyroscope, thermometer, and heart beat). 338

The RHG is a device based on the Pegasus hardware plat- 339

form connected to aWiFly GSX 802.11b/g module that offers 340

a TCP/IP sockets interface via a WiFi link. When communi- 341

cating with the EMD, the 868 MHz radio supporting TinyOS 342

Active Messages link layer (AM) is used. Communication 343

with iSenior servers uses TCP/IP. RHGs operate in a similar 344
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FIGURE 2. Hermes simplified architecture.

way to a TinyOS base station node connected to a computer345

running the serial forwarder software.346

When an EMD device detects an RHG, it informs the347

iSenior servers and changes to inside rest homemode, turning348

off the GPS and the GSM/GPRS radios. In case the commu-349

nication is lost, it returns to outside mode (and also informs350

the iSenior servers).351

The Rest Home IP router is any access router that can be352

used to provide Internet access to a set of WiFi-based clients.353

It connects rest home WSN devices to the iSenior servers via354

an Internet access provider network.355

iSenior servers (Fig. 3) run the portal, core application356

functionality, database, SMS gateway, and mechanisms used357

to communicate with EMDs (either directly or via the rest358

home gateway).359

FIGURE 3. iSenior servers functional view

The iSenior portal can be accessed by caregivers and360

administrators using any of several types of equipment,361

including smartphones, tablets and notebooks. In case the362

equipment used by caregivers has GSM/GPRS capabilities,363

they will be notified of alarm conditions via an SMSmessage.364

If they are logged in the portal, they will also be notified via365

the web user interface.366

The system supports an optional device called Reserved 367

Area Alarm (not shown in Fig. 1) that can be deployed at the 368

top of door cases to generate an RF signal in the 125 kHz 369

band. When an end-user passes the door that connects an 370

allowed space to a restricted one, his/her caregiver is alerted. 371

This device can also be used in the main entrance door 372

to detect when an end-user enters or leaves the rest home, 373

because it also detects the movement’s direction. 374

Although the system was designed to support a specific 375

set of requirements, it can be easily expanded to support 376

additional sensor devices, as is the case of an ambient station 377

node based on the Pegasus platform that can measure various 378

ambient parameters such as humidity, movement detection, 379

and CO2, using an add-on board. 380

B. SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE 381

In what concerns software, iSenior functionality is supported 382

on a set of modules executing at the iSenior servers, at EMD 383

devices, and at the RHGs. This section starts by describing 384

the functionality supported by themain iSenior modules—the 385

portal, the kernel, and the alarm processing modules—that 386

make up the application server. Subsequently, the EMD 387

workflow is presented. 388

Portal—This module implements the user interface, pro- 389

viding authentication and access to iSenior. The user interface 390

is dynamically generated, according to each user’s settings 391

and permissions. The adaptation of the user interface to the 392

user’s profile and device is extremely important in order to 393

optimise readability for multiple screen resolutions, such as 394

smartphones, tablets and PCs. This approach is based on the 395

responsive design [15] technique. The portal is used for: 396

• displaying user state information in real time (e.g. heart 397

beat, location, activity level) and accessing historical 398

data; 399

• showing alerts (e.g. heart beat, changes in location, 400

requested assistance, falls, enter/exit restricted zones); 401

• providing real-time user tracking and history analysis 402

over Google Maps API; 403

• configuring alarms and monitoring functionality per 404

end-user. 405

Kernel—This module is responsible for managing com- 406

munications between the server software and EMDs: 407

• receives sensor queries from the portal module and for- 408

wards them to EMDs via RHGs or directly (in case 409

end-users are outside the rest home) and processes the 410

replies; 411

• supports the monitor scheduling functionality, by 412

starting/stopping each monitor and storing the received 413

sensor data in the system database; 414

• interfaces with the alarm processing module; 415

• implements the auto discovery/configuration protocols 416

used to identify which EMDs are active and which sen- 417

sors they currently support; 418

• implements an exponential back-off algorithm to avoid 419

flooding an EMD with an excessive number of requests 420
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and to cope with temporary unavailability of the cellular421

network, by dropping or queuing messages for sending422

at a later point in time, and by alerting the administrator423

in case of non-transient failures;424

• provides asynchronous interfaces for system communi-425

cation (e.g. between portal and EMDs).426

Alarm processing—This module implements the algo-427

rithms that process the raw data received by the kernel from428

the EMDs, in order to detect conditions that trigger the429

alarms. It is also responsible for detecting abnormal condi-430

tions (such as long periods without any communication from431

an EMD). It triggers real-time alerts, displays them on the432

portal, and sends SMSs alerts.433

FIGURE 4. Simplified EMD workflow

A simplified workflow of the information processing434

inside an EMD is illustrated in Fig. 4. The alarm noti-435

fication, real-time reporting, and monitoring functions are436

depicted. Special events (including reserved area access, and437

falls detection) are represented by the request assistance438

event.439

V. IMPLEMENTATION440

This section presents the major decisions concerning the441

platform and application implementation aspects, with the442

objective of detailing the system construction and justifying443

the main choices.444

A. PLATFORM 445

The iSenior servers (see Fig. 1) are connected to the data- 446

center infrastructure that includes: two redundant connections 447

to the Internet, a firewall cluster with two machines, a high- 448

availability cluster with two machines (Quadcore 2.2GHz 449

8GB RAM) operating as proxy / load balancing for the web 450

servers and connected to a RAID5 storage array via a fibre 451

optic link. 452

There are two web servers (Dualcore 2.4GHz 4GB RAM, 453

140GB disk). The MySQL 5.5 database runs on an auto- 454

replicated cluster with two machines (Dualcore 2.4GHz 4GB 455

RAM, 140GB disk). The iSenior Application Server is a 456

Quadcore 2.2GHz 8GB RAM machine. 457

The database server, the Application Server, and the SMS 458

server run on Linux Ubuntu 11.10. The Application Server 459

runs Apache 2.4 with Passenger 3.0.8 (in order to run Ruby 460

applications on Apache). 461

The need for a reliable, fast, and cheap communication 462

infrastructure supporting SMS messages implied the search 463

for open source gateway solutions. Because the available 464

solutions did not cope with a large number of SMSs per 465

second, an in-house solution based on Gammu (a client 466

application that can control most aspects of phones through 467

AT commands) was developed. In this solution, Gammu is 468

connected to the MySQL database to store all the commu- 469

nications, and there are PHP-based web services for sending 470

SMS and for notifying the Rails web application when a new 471

SMS has arrived. This allows having a distributed system that 472

can linearly scale the SMS debit with each added GPRS/GSM 473

USB pen. 474

The Hermes platform, detailed in [3], fulfils all the iSenior 475

hardware requirements. In the following, a brief description 476

of Hermes and its components will be presented in order to 477

ease the understanding of the iSenior implementation descrip- 478

tion and evaluation. 479

A wearable device should be comfortable to use and, thus, 480

it should be small sized and light. The usual approach, in 481

mobile devices, is to design the hardware in order for it to fit in 482

a single board. The decision not to go that way was due to the 483

fact that this would restrict the platform’s aimed flexibility. 484

A two-board solutionwas an acceptable compromise between 485

flexibility and size. 486

A picture of Hermes in its open casing is presented in Fig. 5 487

(the EMD, including Hermes, batteries, and the respective 488

casing measures 9.5 × 4 × 2.5 centimeters and has a weight 489

of 70 grams). 490

The used approach was to have the typicalWSN node func- 491

tionality, namely processing (MSP430F2618), storage (uSD), 492

sensing (thermometer—DS7505, accelerometer—ADXL345, 493

gyroscope ITG3200, heartbeat receiver, coulomb 494

counter—DS2780), short range communication (CC1101), 495

power management system based on LiPoly batteries 496

(LTC3455), leds, buttons, debugging and programming 497

hardware, and expansibility connectors, in a board called 498

Pegasus. 499
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FIGURE 5. Hermes in its open casing

The second board, named Fenix, can be described as a500

localization system supporting indoor door crossing detec-501

tion (AS3932) and outdoor localization (GPS_3M), WWAN502

communication (GE865), processing (PIC24FJ128), stor-503

age (uSD), movement sensing (ADXL345), leds, buttons,504

debugging and programming hardware, and expansibility505

connectors.506

Depending on the application requirements, one can use507

each board separately or both boards. In [3], applications that508

benefit from this modular approach are presented.509

TheHermes platform’s firmware is based on TinyOS, in the510

case of Pegasus, and on a set of custom libraries, in the case of511

Fenix. Communication between both nodes at hardware level512

is based on a serial peripheral interface (SPI). On top of it, the513

Active Message communication primitives are supported.514

Besides enabling each board to use the other’s commu-515

nication capabilities, a sensor abstraction mechanism was516

developed, which eases applications development. With this517

abstraction, using a local sensor or a sensor on the other board518

just requires selecting the adequate component in the applica-519

tion configuration. This approach is easily extensible, is sym-520

metric (i.e., an application that executes in Pegasus can query521

a sensor in Fenix and vice-versa), and opens the way to more522

advanced sensing, as each board has a microcontroller unit523

(MCU) and it is thus possible to build a complex ‘‘sensor’’,524

such as a fall detector, in one board and provide it to the other.525

B. iSENIOR APPLICATION526

1) USED WEB TECHNOLOGIES527

The iSenior Application Server executes a web application528

developed using Ruby on Rails 3.0 and supported by a529

MySQL database. The frontend side (browser side) relies530

on the jQuery framework to allow diversity of data views531

and asynchronous interaction mechanisms and/or real-time.532

It also uses the public Google Maps API to display end-user533

locations.534

The Faye and DelayedJob gems (i.e. packaged Ruby 535

libraries) play an important role in system operation. Faye 536

provides abstraction mechanisms for implementing real-time 537

message sending to browsers. This is done by supporting a 538

publish/subscribe paradigm, according to whichmessages are 539

placed in arbitrary channels that customers can subscribe to. 540

These messages are encoded in JSON, which is interpreted at 541

the frontend to determine which handler should be executed. 542

This is used to support the display of alarm information when 543

a user is logged in the system. 544

The iSenior application operation is supported on the coop- 545

eration of components that communicate using HTTP. To 546

ensure that this communication is robust, HTTP calls are 547

made asynchronously using the DelayedJob gem. This gem 548

adds a Ruby daemon that will consume asynchronous calls 549

in background, thus preventing a frontend user from being 550

blocked by pending replies. 551

2) TRAFFIC OPTIMISATIONS 552

The system enables querying an EMD for individual param- 553

eters, either for real-time display or for storing them in 554

the databases. Nevertheless, if the system requires several 555

parameters it aggregates the queries in order to reduce the 556

traffic to/from the EMDs. It also supports a query reduction 557

mechanism, according to which a single query can specify 558

the parameters to be monitored and the applicable rate and 559

time interval, thus avoiding the need for repeatedly issuing 560

the same query. 561

The alarm system enables defining several rules for each 562

parameter, as discussed in Section III-B. The EMDs filter out 563

the values that will not satisfy any rule (the system sends 564

the value range of interest to the EMDs). All the remaining 565

processing (e.g., time of day the alarm occurred, duration 566

of a rule violation) is done centrally. This type of approach 567

was already used in [2], and greatly simplifies processing at 568

EMDs, without wasting too much energy in communications, 569

since alarms represent low traffic. 570

3) COMMUNICATION ASPECTS 571

The communication between EMDs and RHGs is based on 572

TinyOS communication capabilities for enabling high link 573

reliability, via the software ACK mechanisms offered by the 574

Packet Link Layer module, and energy saving through radio 575

duty cycling, using Low Power Listening (note: RHGs can be 576

mains powered). 577

To cope with indoor end-user mobility, EMDs send infor- 578

mation to all RHGs, which will forward it to the Application 579

Server (duplicates are discarded). If the Application Server 580

wants to communicate with a specific EMD inside a rest 581

home, it first sends the data to an RHG recently used by that 582

EMD. In case of failure, it will re-sent it via the others. This is 583

necessary because traffic in the RHG to EMD direction can 584

easily increase because of the asynchronous low power mech- 585

anism operation. This was also part of the reasons behind the 586

already mentioned traffic optimization mechanisms. 587
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4) ENERGY MANAGEMENT588

The main reasons for having a rest homeWSNwere to obtain589

energy savings, and to enable future support for indoor-only590

EMDs based on the Pegasus module.591

When EMDs are used with GSM/GPRS and GPS radios592

turned on, transmitting a message every 5 min, the batteries593

last for around 3 days. As it is expected that most of the594

times the end-users stay indoors, the system will benefit595

from turning off the GSM/GPRS and GPS radios and com-596

municating via the CC1101 radio. Moreover, the reason for597

not using a WiFi radio in EMDs was because of its high598

energy consumption. Also, because the main part of the EMD599

application runs in the Pegasus module, it is possible to keep600

the Fenix MCU in low-power mode most of the time. The601

Reserved Area Alarm uses the AS3932 radio that consumes602

8.3uA and can wakeup Fenix.603

On the Pegasus side, TinyOS does an excellent job in what604

concerns energy savings, by keeping the MCU in low-power605

mode when it is not required, supporting low-power listen-606

ing, and enabling the sensors to go into a low-power sleep607

mode.608

5) PARAMETERS CALCULATION AND SPECIAL609

EVENTS DETECTION610

The movement index is calculated by sampling the Pegasus’611

3-axis accelerometer at 100Hz and applying a band pass filter612

to remove the noise and to discount for the static acceleration613

components. Then, each sample’s absolute value is summed614

in a non-overlapping 2 seconds window. The result is nor-615

malized to fit a 0 to 10 scale that is saved using a one byte616

unsigned integer.617

The average heart beat calculation is based on a mov-618

ing average of the n previous inter beat time intervals619

(e.g., n = 8). Individual beat signals are sent by the transmit-620

ter belt and are acquired by the Pegasus receiver. Filters are621

applied to cope with false beats, lost beats, and arrhythmia.622

The resulting heart beat average is saved using a one byte623

unsigned integer allowing a maximum of 255 bpm (a recent624

study [16] showed that even during exercise the maximum625

heart beat values for adults above 65 years did not exceed 163626

bpm). This device is merely indicative and does not substitute627

a medical instrument in any way.628

End-users entering indoor reserved areas are detected via629

the 125kHz receiver, as mentioned before. When outside, the630

GPS coordinates periodically sent by EMDs enable to locate631

end-users and display the information on Google Maps.632

6) FAILURE MANAGEMENT633

Monitoring iSenior’s operation and alerting in case of634

malfunction is critical for assuring the system’s continuous635

operation. iSenior is continuously monitored by Nagios at636

several levels (namely, Application Server, SMS Gateway,637

Rest Home IP, RHG, and EMD), and in case any anomalous638

condition is detected the systems managers receive an email639

and an SMS alert message.640

To support further diagnosis in case an anomalous condi- 641

tion happens, several components generate logs during opera- 642

tion, namely the Application Server, the Kernel and the Alarm 643

processing components, the Databases, the SMS Gateway, 644

and the EMDs. 645

At EMD level, a logging component was developed in 646

order to enable the support of failure diagnosis. This compo- 647

nent can save execution traces, register variables’ values, and 648

save copies of sent and received messages. The component 649

can be turned on/off during runtime to save node resources. 650

To cope with potential EMD critical software failures, 651

a software watchdog mechanism was also implemented. 652

The watchdog is cleared if EMD succeeds in accessing the 653

provider network and sending a keepalive message. In case 654

of failure, the log mechanism is used to save the system state, 655

after which the EMD is rebooted. After reboot, the EMD 656

sends a boot message with the information saved before the 657

reboot, MCU reboot cause, sensor readings, and energy level. 658

The keepalive message is also used to feed the Nagios server. 659

VI. EVALUATION 660

Designing wearable devices is a difficult task because the 661

devices have to be comfortable. EMD is to be used by 662

persons that typically avoid using this type of devices. In 663

addition, some of them can have age-related limitations. All 664

these requirements were considered in the system design and 665

specifically in the way the enclosure was designed (Fig. 5). 666

In order to assess in which way these requirements are being 667

met, user experience evaluation is in progress. The initial 668

tests are promising in what relates user acceptance. Clearly, 669

users and caregivers perceive the advantage of a solution 670

like iSenior in improving elderly safety. Nevertheless, as user 671

experience results are still preliminary, their presentation is 672

left for future work. 673

This section concentrates on the evaluation of iSenior’s 674

technical aspects, such as communications performance, 675

energy consumption, and movement sensing capabilities. 676

A. COMUNICATIONS PERFORMANCE 677

EMD communication functionality is based on a Telit 865 678

GSM/GPRS radio and on a low-range TI CC1101 radio. The 679

quality of service of the GSM/GPRS communication depends 680

on the provider infrastructure. In this scenario, the percentage 681

of success in accessing the service was higher than 99% 682

(either for sending SMSs or for having Internet access), and 683

the percentage of delivered SMS was higher than 98%, both 684

over a 24 hours period during workdays. 685

A previous study [2] that measured the CC1101 radio com- 686

munication range when the platform is used indoors enabled 687

to conclude that it has a 55-meter communication range, with 688

a delivery success rate of more than 95%. Because that range 689

derived from the specific indoor scenario space limitations 690

and not from the platform’s hardware itself, a decision was 691

made to repeat the study in a larger indoor space. As in the 692

first study, one node (an EMD)was 0.25meters above ground, 693

and the other (the base station) was at a height of 2 meters. 694
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In this second study, a 77-meter communications range was695

achieved. The rest home scenario where the iSenior system696

is deployed covers a 100m by 70m area, and a decision was697

made to use a network with four RHGs for covering all the698

rest home area (Fig. 1) and to cope with unexpected problems699

(e.g. gateway failures, communication problems).700

The communications latency is also an important701

parameter because the system provides alert functionality.702

The current iSenior version can use SMS orGPRS for outdoor703

scenarios, and WiFi for indoor scenarios. The measured704

latency over a 24-hour period with a rate of 4 messages per705

minute was less than 15 seconds for the SMS communication706

(standard deviation equal to 5 seconds) and less than 0.2 sec-707

onds in the other cases. Those results suggest GPRS should708

be used whenever possible when outdoor (note: to achieve709

this low latency, the GPRS connection had to be kept active).710

B. ENERGY CONSUMPTION711

As stated in Section III, the EMD battery should last for 7712

days. To analyse the expected battery life when EMDs are713

used indoor and outdoor, the following should be considered:714

• when used outdoor only, the battery (1000mA LiPoly)715

lasts for 3 days (∼70 hours) when transmitting amessage716

every 5 min;717

• in the case of indoor use only, measurements indicate an718

average battery life of 28 days.719

Assuming mixed indoor and outdoor use, with outdoor720

periods of 4 hours, the estimated battery duration will aver-721

age 11 days. This value was confirmed by our experiments,722

demonstrating that the 7-days battery duration requirement723

was met. Table 1 presents the current consumption measured724

when the EMD is indoor (Pegasus accelerometer and heart-725

beat receiver on, the other components turned off or in low726

power modes). We would like to emphasize that the measured727

durations took advantage of the mentioned traffic reduction728

techniques, which enable the sending of information in an729

aggregated way and avoid repeating the requests.730

TABLE 1. EMD indoor current consumption.

In order to provide the reader a better understanding of731

the relative impact of individual EMD components on energy732

consumption, Tables 2 and 3 (from [3]) present each compo-733

nent’s current consumption. Further data is available in the734

referenced paper. Table 3 clearly shows the impact of the735

GSM/GPRS and GPS modules on energy consumption. It is736

clear that maintaining active GPRS connections for achieving737

low latency comes with a high price in terms of energy738

consumption.739

TABLE 2. Pegasus parts current consumption.

TABLE 3. Fenix parts current consumption.

TheGPS device supports two low power modes (i.e. a fixed 740

duty cycle mode and a dynamic one). In both modes, the 741

GPS device alternates between active and standby periods, 742

but in the dynamic mode it adjusts its active/standby peri- 743

ods to achieve a balance of positioning accuracy and power 744

consumption, taking into consideration the environment and 745

motion conditions. 746

C. MOVEMENT SENSING 747

Collecting movement-related information is required for sup- 748

porting the calculation of the movement index and for detect- 749

ing falls (the fall detector under evaluation is based on 750

[17]). Available datasets that include falls, such as [18], 751

have accelerometer and gyroscope data segmented by daily 752

activities (including falls), sensor node body location, users’ 753

age, sex, weight, and height. Nevertheless, their data are 754

not applicable to elderly people. This caused considerable 755

difficulty in improving the algorithms with the objective 756

of reducing false positives. Other constraints that applied 757

in iSenior were related to the use of a single device 758

located at end-user waist and to the need to keep the 759

gyroscope turned off most of the time, as it consumes 760

around 6.5mA 761

FIGURE 6. Pegasus sampling rates as a function of the MCU’s
clock.
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To obtain elderly movement information data, Pegasus762

accelerometer and gyroscope are used. Fig. 6 shows the763

maximum sampling rate, measured at Pegasus, when sam-764

pling a 3-axis device (i.e. either the accelerometer or the765

gyroscope), a 6 axis device (a combined accelerometer766

and gyroscope unit that can also be deployed in Pegasus),767

and a remote accelerometer installed in the Fenix mod-768

ule. The implemented solution uses Pegasus’ accelerome-769

ter and gyroscope, which, even in the most unfavourable770

conditions (lowest CPU frequency and assuming no over-771

lapping in the sensor access), can achieve sampling rates772

much higher than the ones commonly used to characterize773

movement (according to [19], wearable motion detectors for774

monitoring human physical activity sample the accelerome-775

ters at ∼30Hz, with an exception sampling at 128Hz). The776

figure also shows the suitability of Hermes’ communications777

stack in supporting the use of a remote accelerometer, as, in778

the worst case, the sampling rate value is higher than 128Hz.779

D. SYSTEM FIDELITY780

In a system such as iSenior, fidelity is very important and,781

thus, the iSenior system was under evaluation in a rest home782

during several months in order to identify potential malfunc-783

tions and sources of erroneous alarms, either false positive784

or false negative. This provided important data that we are785

currently analysing and using for further work.786

During the evaluation period we registered few situa-787

tions where the alarm functionality generated false alarms788

(false positive) due to heartbeat spikes or activity level that789

were not properly filtered, and also to incorrectly defined790

alarm parameters. Nevertheless, those situations were easily791

detected and diagnosed by remotely accessing and analysing792

the sensors data. There were also some situations where an793

alarm was not generated (false negative) due to incorrect794

parameter settings. These were detected in routine analysis795

of stored data.796

Communication problems can also compromise the alarm797

efficacy. This is why the system is always monitoring the798

nodes’ connectivity, generating its own alarms in case of799

connectivity loss. In this respect, we did not encounter any800

problems during the evaluation.801

Last but not least, we are also interested in having a fall802

detector, something that because of high false alarm rate could803

not be included in the system functionality and is still under804

development.805

As a conclusion, the system proved to be very reliable, as806

most false alarms were due to improper system configuration807

or setting. Nevertheless, there is the need for collecting more808

data on the alarm system performance, in order to guarantee809

the statistical significance of the obtained values, this being810

the main reason why no concrete data is presented here and811

is left for further work.812

VII. CONCLUSION813

This paper presented iSenior, a WSN-based cyber-physical814

system and application for supporting elderly people,815

having the capacity to sense subject parameters (e.g.: heart- 816

beat, activity level), process the respective information (e.g., 817

for locally detecting alarm conditions), forward the processed 818

information to a decision centre (e.g., for further processing, 819

storage or personnel alerting), and supporting the mecha- 820

nisms that enable specialized people to close the loop (e.g., 821

interacting with the elderly in case of need). By providing 822

monitoring, location, alerting and assistance request function- 823

ality, the system improves the autonomy and quality of life of 824

elderly citizens. 825

Implementing and deploying such a systemwas a challeng- 826

ing, innovative, and complex task, not only from a technical 827

point of view, but also from architectural, functional and 828

performance points of view. Moreover, the size and difficulty 829

of the challenges made it also a time-consuming task that 830

spanned several years. 831

The aim of this paper was to provide details on the main 832

features of the system, including its architecture, hardware 833

and software platforms, and performance evaluation. 834

iSenior and its underlying concepts and solutions are con- 835

stantly being assessed and refined. In addition to this contin- 836

uing effort, further work will extend the system functionality, 837

will optimise the system performance especially in what 838

concerns energy efficiency and autonomy, and will further 839

enhance reliability and security. 840
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